FILMZIE, THE FREE MOVIE STREAMING APP, IS NOW AVAILABLE ON
FOXXUM ENABLED TVS
Kiel, September 14th, 2020: Filmzie a.s., operator of the free movie streaming
platform Filmzie, now releases a Smart TV app together with Foxxum GmbH, an
internationally leading Smart TV solutions provider.
Filmzie is on a mission to support independent filmmakers and small studios by
providing a platform where they can showcase their films and connect with true film
fans. This platform enables filmmakers to reach a broader audience meanwhile
allowing movie lovers to enjoy unique, award-winning and hard-to-find movies as
well as well-known films, free of charge. Filmzie has already attracted viewers from
all over the globe with tens of thousands of active movie watchers on its mobile
application (Android & iOS) and web-based platform.
The partnership enables Foxxum to present Filmzie’s large catalogue of high-quality
content in their own app store worldwide. Users will appreciate the wide, HD quality
video-on-demand content library including all movie genres, top festival winners,
independent films, exceptional short movies and much more. Filmzie’s Smart TV app
is available on all Foxxum enabled TVs, like Hisense, Sharp, LG, and Amazon Fire TV,
Android TV and Samsung meanwhile, app for Panasonic Viera Connect will follow
later this year.
"We are thrilled to have created a movie streaming platform with a rapidly growing
community that cares about and gives back to the independent movie industry. The
launch of our first TV application will only enhance and strengthen our community
and we are proud to have worked side-by-side with Foxxum to deliver this app to
their users", expressed Matej Boda, CEO & Founder at Filmzie, a.s.
“We appreciate the intuitive user-friendly concept of Filmzie, especially in times of
content overload, and are therefore very happy that this partnership exists. We can

now offer this remarkable service in the Foxxum App Store and our users will be
able to access a new large content catalogue and social platform specifically for
movies.”, says Ronny Lutzi, CEO at Foxxum GmbH.
ABOUT FILMZIE
Filmzie is a free worldwide platform for streaming high-quality movies & TV series
available for Android, Android TV, iOS and a broad range of Smart TV app stores.
Simply by watching movies on Filmzie, viewers are supporting indie filmmakers and
can interact with one another via built-in social features, including a native movie
rating and review system which gives filmmakers direct feedback. Filmzie has a huge
variety of content, ranging from action, comedy, drama, horror and thriller movies,
as well as top festival winners, independent films, exceptional short movies and
much more. There are so many great films out there from extremely talented
filmmakers that just don’t get seen by the general public. Filmzie is here to change
that by providing free movie streaming for true movie lovers.
Further information can be found at https://filmzie.com/.
ABOUT FOXXUM
Foxxum is a global leader in the development, operation and commercial marketing
for innovative Smart TV solutions. As an established pioneer in the sector, Foxxum
works closely with leading companies at all stages of the global consumer
electronics value chain to develop Smart TV solutions – from silicon vendors to
device manufacturers and network operators. Worldwide partnerships with
premium broadcasters and video-on-demand services, video producers and
distributors allow Foxxum to provide a best-in-class content portfolio containing
the most important global content brands as well as country specific local content
providers. Foxxum’s development and platform expertise offer viewers the best
Smart TV user experience possible, with innovative Smart TV technology, a global
entertaining content portfolio and an outstanding design. Foxxum provides its
clients with highly tailored solutions, which includes the possibility of jointly tapping
into profitable revenue streams in a technology sector with enormous growth
potential. Further information can be found at www.foxxum.com.
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